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BRAKES NOTES.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT;
OF
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL!
Feed cutiing
the cider ot tbo
OF THE STATE
DISTRICT
Jiiy in tiume parts.
'0?
NEW MEXICO. WITHIN
Waiter Pollard f.rtcUu a r.r:w 'AND
1011 THE COUNTY OF
windmill last week over his well.
QUAY.
V. L. Morford hs been cutting W. 13. Clark, Plaintiff. )
Guy Stemple is attending court
feed lor Hut Wallace the" past
vs.
) No. 13O9
as one of the grandjury men.
few days,
Sam Boswell, Defendant.)
J. C. Pearson and J. G. Ellis
J, L. McCrary was helping Hut NOTICE OF .SHERIF'S SALE
-re
at tending court at Tucumca
ahock feed Monday.
Wallace
UNDER EXECUTION.
ri Thursday.
Tom Brown and wife came in . Public notice is
P. F. Jlemphill returned from
hereby given
the plains Thursday where he has last week alter ail extended visit that under and pursuant to the
been at work.
with relatives and friends in authority and direction of an ex'. ecution issued out of the
Oklahoma.
PRAYER
MEETING
court in the
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist
Amos Yates of Darancas called
numbered
and
cause, upon a cerChurch. All ladies are invited to on Aaron
Ayler one day last week.
tain judgement which the plaintiff,
attend.
Messrs Mundell and - Moore W. B. Clark recovered against
J.
Keys traded bis ibo acre ageuts for a Kansas nursery were
the defendant, Sam Doswell in
farm south of town to a Mr.
in this section Saturday taking orn said court on the 28th
day of OctIhomas of Hereford, Tex., for ders-fotrees.
A. D. 1914, in the sum of
ober,
Mr. Thomas will
young stock.
Frank Marden moved bis house 0 N E H U ND RED F IF T Y
move to the land soon.
last week close to his new well.
$f 50.00
DOLLARS, and

HAPPEttim IS QiTY
Ant Martin ts working ier J . v.
k"18,
J. w, Custer took a load of
melons to Grady, Tuesday,
A light frost, the first of the sea
son, came Wednesday night.
C. L. Owen made a business
trip to Tucumcari Monday evening returning Wednesday.
Joho Cresap is cutting feed for
ye editor, this week, and Uncle
1
try Martin is doing tlve shocking
C. K. Bryson and family have
rented rooms in the Sentinel build
ing and moved in Wednesday.
Hereford Bull For Sale.
One yearling thoroughbred
Hereford Bull for sale. r

j.

t. whit:

V.
Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, Mrs
W. Clawson and son Paul, and
C. L. Owen were entertained at
the White home Sunday.
Dr. J, P. Boggs and family, i?.
T. McDantel, Francis and I la
White, drove to Tucumcari in the
Doctor's car Wednesday to attend the County fair.
Rev. and Mrs. jcjry L. Olier
were guests at the J. T. Wbi;e
Brother
'home Saturday ni.;ht.
Oliver and wife left Tuesday
morning for Dallas, Tex., where
tie will enter school.
Mrs. W. W, Clawson end son
Paul who has beta visiting bur
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, left Thursday for their heme
at Thayer, Kansas.
Received from tlv?. Stork Exa taby giit, weight 8
press
Bale. Time
pounds, tuoje-Ni- la.
received, it o'clock P. M. Saturday, Sept. 35 1915 Mother and
-

Cc

daughter doing fine.

above-name-

StTfc

i.

00k!!!

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

i

i
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T.

have a Good line, of '

CONFIDENTIAL.

at

business at this Bank.

()j
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about your

Your neighbor knows, notlung

J

to-wi-

,

Every transaction is solicited on the basis
of prompt, courteous treatment and absolute
safety, and is held in STRICT cmidea ce.,

First National Bank
-

of tucumcari:

Capital and Surpluss $60,000. OQ

y

-

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fryer.
Half circle ranch.
R. U. Moore and W. E. Mun-ds- ll
OUowa, Kaiiias.
were taking orders for nursery
All kinds of Trees,
this
stock at
place today, Friday,
NurStar
Vines.
and
Shrubs
representing the Ottowa,
AH stock Guaranteed in Good
sery, of Kan. From here they
adv.
to work, through to Amariilo, Condition on Dalivtrv. '
Texas.
They are traveling by
FROG RAM-Litautomobile.
Society, Friday, Oct. 15.
SCHOOL NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Alsdorf.
Song;
Last week- terminated the first Recitation.
Emery Martin,
week of school. ; What has beWilliams,
Dorothy
come of the resolution to visit us.
Three Little Boys,
Gilbert Stutts,
The easiest way to have a
is
have
to
school
Esther
pupil
Jennings,
strong high
A
a strong elementary pupil.
Delwin Armstrong,
Zella Woodman,
large percentage of the pupils who
Jennie Hopper.
start in the first never get to the
Walter Jennings,
high school, and it is therefore ne- Dialogue.
Rosalie Atkins.
cessary that their' work in the
as
be
as
comprehensive
Laura Hyso,
grades
ftecitatioe,
possible.
Essie Martin,
Parents can aid the teachers
Ora McDaniel,
much if tbey see that the boys and
Lillian Pence.
girls are in proper environment
Hattie Freeman,
If your Readies,
outside of school hours.
Mrs. Williams,
boy is 'on the street two or three
Ray Griffiths,
hours in ibe evening after school
Miss Clara Kennedy,
it is a good sign that he is not in-- Victrola
terested in schoul. , H be s at
Mrs. Denton.
home though he does not study
there, he will be in a better frame
That man will go farof mind for school the next day.
than
at ther for the love of woman,
A great deal of preparation
home ought not to, be necessary for money.
J. A. Atkins.
for the- pupils in the lower grades. Affirmative;
Parents and others interested in Negative: W. A. Parr.
the school are qordially, invited to
h swtlon
Thereto more Catnrrh In thdiKnas-s put
tlmn till other
inspect the work of the teachers
"getlioiffind until llifl lust fuw For .
and pupils.
wm Nupposert to be Incurable.
It a
nitiiiv year cudurs pronoinii.t.1
un.l prcwilDwl locul wm- J, A. Atkins, Principal. Scut
.

T

.

d

$8.00 DOLLARS,
Mrs. J. L. McCrary and child EIGHT
ren called on Mrs. Ayler Tuesday costs with interest on said judgPaints,' I am closing evening.
ment and costs at the rate ot six
centum per annum from date
out
cost.
Hut Wallace made a trip to Ear- - per
o Judgment, I, the undersigned
gene Smyers one day last week.
San Jon
Drug Store
sheriff, of Quay County, New Mex
J, L. McCrlfry shocked feed for ico, have levied upon the follow-- j
G. S. Hyso has his syrup facto- Mr.
Ayler the past week.
ing described land and real estate,
ry in full operation. The San Jon
the Northwest quarter
Mr. Will Rushes are making
public school, with the stars and
of section Five (5) in Township j
week.
this
molasses
stripes waving in the breeze and
North of Range Thirty--- .
Warner Ayler completed Frank Ten(io)
to the beat of the drums marched
four (34) East of the New Mexico
at the
in a body tc iheplant Friday after Marden s well Thursday
Principal Meridian in , uay Counnoon on a tour of inspection.
depth of 241 feet,, getting plenty
ty, New Mexico, containing 160
of good water.
T. B. Stutts moved from the
adres more or less according to
Again the death ang"el came into Government Survey, as the propehotel building to his former residence property and Otto Christy our midst and this time claimed rty1 of the said defendant, and
moved in and took charge ot the Grandma Gilbert, as she was fam that 1 will otier the said land and
hotel the same day." Mr. Stutts iliarly called ) She died Friday real tstatet or as much thereof as
Inr sold his residence property to October i, ioj5. over seventy may be necessary to make the
C. E. Bryson, and his business lot years old. For about a year she said judgement, interest and costs,
and building, (known as the Cof- has made her home on her home including costs of sale and execufee building,) to W. H. L... jack-so- stead with her son and family.
to
tion! for sale at public-outcrwhere he will shortly start a She leaves two children to mourn thfi
in
cash
for
bidder
highest
her loss. Funeral services were
garage
co'uducte dbyRev.J. A. turnettl
fcir hoase in Tucumcari,'
New.
Any one desiring any
October
at
the
Saturday,
cemetery
in
the
o'clock
two
at
nursery stock wnte. r 2nd. . The remains were laid to Mexico,
on Monday, the 8th day
R. H. Moore,
rest in tha Norton cemetery, -of November, A. D. 14115.
Scott City, Kansas.
Our heart-feasympathy goes out
Sard execution was issued on
Prices
r.Ei'BESENTifja
to the bereaved one s in this hour
the 24th day of AuK&t. A. D.
The Star Nursery Co.
of sorrow.
Iuht
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Do you know we can give you a will
lia.--l tu'tivon C'uluri'H lo hv, (t
nil,,,
r
fin.l
!).... tr.'ii.tr,;ri
J: nil
club of from three to four popular cui.stlt.Jtlonul
miitvs oi.nsliUitlnl.iil
In t m only
magazines la combination with H o .'v & '' . Toli'dn, Oil!...mnrlti-rIt U
"'nrf uii tlip
the SENTINEL for only $1.35. t'ongtiiiitioiml
on th
r BftHsr. Jt
.Vrtly
system.
an.l iiiuro.m Bi.rtneeB of ll.o for
Come to our ofljce and see copies b
any
lHars
onn tinn.lr.'.l
'Vhcv
f!ill
Kpn.1 for circulars
euro.
to
it
of the magazine?.
We have 35
nrfl tpitlmonI-.i- i.I
HENRV & HO., loluUu. O.
J
.1.
,li)r.-a- ;
(different clubs to select from.
I
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SAN JON LUHBER YARD

lt

Dr. J as. P. lioirgs tool: Rey.
and Mrs. Morton to Tucumcari,
Monday where they took the
train for Morfa, Texas, to attend
of the
the Annual Conference
it is
South.
Church
Methodist
Brothof
wish
all
that
the sincere
er Morton be returned to th's
J. R.
charge fof another year.
to
who
Tucumcari,
went
Haynes
Sunday night returned with the
doctor Monday night.

i.!8
dLss

Witness my hand this 7th cayi
of 'October, A. D. 1915.
J. F. Ward, Sheriff.
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ING PAPER
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500 ft White Fiber Sheathing
"
500 ft Red Rosin ,'.

Best equipped studio in this partj(.
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
Mail us your
ing a speciality.
Eastern!
films. Prompt service.

Car Lumi

J,

Coal

$5.50

.

.. ..$1.00

Ppr

,

At the ' Yaro.

T-o-

Lumber Company,

D. Griffiths

Prices.
Tucumcari.

-

New Mexico;
1

THE
SAN J ON a:

BR

Has

MAGAZINES

Anil nni Panoi All ftne YMr
IS A REAL BARGAIN
THIS
r

Coin puny

10WNS Id
OFKKHS
1NVKSTMENT.

ACT QUICKLY!
Send Mt vour order rieht away, or rive It t our represetatle, or call nd see
In town, If yo.u have never wbicrlbed to our fcaper before, do it now and g
when
uj . .1
1
L.
mtm Itrfyli vnll D
urt you rr a regular
iuujuii'ti w " mh..
ge mese rour magaiiuc
cr
then four maeazinei. M oi a a
renewal at once, and
to tend in

.

get
your
to any of thene magazine, tend your renewal order o
your wbicription for one year.

vi and we will etcnd

You can set these four Magazines for
If you Subscribe to our pper for one year.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

SAN JON, ttie Most Beautifully Located Town,

nd tn the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.

ISc

of thcie magazine on display at our office. Call and
tee them. They we printed on book paper with illustrsted covers, and ate full of
clean, intereiiing itoriei and instructive articlei on Hirory, Science, Art, Muu'c,
Fathion, Fancy Needlework, General rarminff, Live Stoct and Poultry,

A
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v

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

"

f:oid l.y

rinwltili..

jjtltft Xlxh'x Family J'lll

v
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'
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We have lample co$ie

HERMAN (JCRHARDT, mgr., Tucuiiical,

h.-- I

l

.75

....S1.25
,.'...$2.75
$.50

$

FOUR MONTHLY

Think Of it,

.

...........

I Square Blue plaster board paper. . . . . .
"
Ply Cirtainteed Roofing.....
i
11
'"
" 2"
I

.....

j$.

SALE BROS. STUDIO

"

ff1"11""

3

$

.is Send

Your Order Before You

Fcrget It

Th3 Magazines Will Slop Proirptly, When Time Is Up

$
.'.
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J. T.

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
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ly, the Germans, who
see what la going cn.

FUT UP FIELD WIRELESS
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tan quit easily

at

aoon at they
notlca any attempt to nut out a eon
flagratlou Immediately concentrate
weir guna on toe crowd.
At an rata Arraa rreaenta an ex
traordinary instance of coolneaa and
icve or thrt native noil. The inhahi
tanta evldentl) prefer to be burled be-neato the rulna of their birthplace to
tiring way to tho brutal and aeneeleea
terrorlam of the futile bombardment
I hare given these detail! of the life
In Arras because it la perhapa the
nearest to the German trenchea. hut
as ar aa the dancer roea and the nnr.
latency of the bombardment there !
nothing to choose between the eondi.
tlona of life there and In the other
towns already mantioned.

HE GETS

HIS JUST REVENGE

Indiana Farther Catches a Neighbor
Playing Poker and Haa Him
Arrested.

Backache is Discottregtaz
coming is mora discouraging
than a constant backache. Lama
when you awaken, pains pierce you
wnen you Dcua or lirt it s hard to
work or to rest. Iiackache often
indicates bad kldneva. If the urltrn
la disordered, passages too fr
auent or acantv. there la runner
proof. Delay is dangerous. Prompt
us of Doan's Kidney Pills now
may spare you serious trouble later.
Doan's Is tha world's
mended kidney remedy.
beat-reco-

An Oklahoma
wry

r

news

Im'

'

.aw

Case

John P. Ruibv.
E. Ninth St..
Oklahoma City.
Ok la., aays: "My
kidneys ware In
bad ihape and I
hoothad (harp,
ing pains through
my buck. I waa so
mlner&ble I couldn't
loop and had to

r3 ti

..

V

v

a
j
for several day My kldneyt noted lr- rrauianv. jjoan
Mdney
strengthened mv kldneva and two
boxes rid me of the trouble."
Cat Doaa'a at An Stora. SO a Baa

Use Aeroplanes ( Hunt lealt.
Difficulty experienced thta past season In locating aeal herds In northern

waters haa caused the owners of sealing ships to give serious confederation to employing aeroplanes In next
year's hunt. These craft of the air,
they believe, can scout more oheanlv
and with less waste of time than tha
sealing ships, themselves. Small aero
planes, designed especially for the
purpose, are looked upon as entirely
feasible. Through their use, seal
herds will be located and reported to
the vessel which can then make for
the spot indicated.

fLPl

No such thing

aa "rubber
roofing"

llah
lata! aMjaMM
rMftat "RukkarRaaf las,"
"Rublmi
itiMdM,"
Itaibir Ibit TIm Ufa i all mi af rabW If
ina aayuaai rar
wpaiik ala each
Tkara
Ifcia aa "Rukkar RWiaa
A

JaarUad. Tkara it aa raftaar

as

Roofing

Perfectly at Home.
"Are the summer boarders making
themselves at home?"
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel:
"they sit down to the table and kirk
about the food same aa If thev waa
among their own relations."

tt !

mad of the very beat Roofing Pelt thor- ouKnir HiuriKo in our properly blended
asphalts and coated by a harder ....
grade ol
ar.f
Mnh.it whuk IrMn.
Within the Ufa at tha fnnAnj from Hrvm.
qui quicair.
It it guaranteed S, 10 or IS reara, according to
pectively.

Your local dealer will quote you reason- bom pneaa on our gooaa.

rills

A Treat for Ma.
General Roofinf Mamfacturinr Co,
Hartford City. Ind. When nnrv
"Yes, we girls are going to camn
werata
issi yvm
wrwumeiMrwrw ay Mmyimg
Motor car of the Italian rmt Anninnnd m
u .
Phllabaum. a
farmer near
out."
KewTerkCk
acee for quick work In the Held. With this apparatus a wireless station here, was arrested a few dava am
Qieeta
fHl...t,y. ft. La.
' ' rill
un, we are going to take mother
lata
I
uy wiwin iweive minutes.
FOSTEJUULBUItN CO, BUFFALO, It Y.
charged with cruelty to animals on a
to
cook.
needs
She
a vacation."
along
warrant sworn out by his neighbor.
Judge.
Noah Slentz, Phllabaum vowed he
IN
ADEPTS
DECEIT
would have revenge. He was lined BOTH
on the charge. It being proved that he
tied a tin can to the tail of a borse Hew Signals Arranged for Between
which invaded his garden.
Soldier and Hia Wife Really
Phllabaum found his oDDOrtunltv for
Were Carried On.
Will
ROAR OF BURSTING SHELLS revenge. He saw Slentz, with several
The captain had not been long mar
other farmers, enter an Icehouse to
Get rid of the stumps and grow
while away a few hours during the ried when he waa ordered into camn.
big crops on cleared land. Now
beat of the day. Phllabaum acted as To be sure, the camp was In plain
- (a-- m
IS- ike tima frtw a It tan 11 ft wtt,Several Towns in France That Are Continually Bombarded
sleuth and found that a game of poker sight of the caotain's residence, but
vsvt laiiu
Great
by
j
while product bring high prices. Blasting it
was In progress. As soon as he saw then it was still a separation: and to
uerman Buns people Grow Accustomed to the Unceasing
Slentz "edge" a nickel, Phllabaum lighten this terrible condition It was
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freezswore out affidavits against the party arranged that the bereaved husband
Hre and Eat, DrinK ana Sleep as Usual The Case
ing Du Pont Explosive. They work in cold
Including Slentz there were six men and wife should signal to each other
weather.
of Arras Is Typical of Many French Towns.
each of whom paid a fine of $18 after often with their handkerchiefs. It was
Writ for Fret Handbook of Explowbo No. 69F.
on the second day that the young wife
pleading guilty.
mnd htm ofnmomt doalmr,
was seated on the porch reading. "Tell
'
ful, without an v anno von an. M.
By GEORGE DUFRESNE.
I
DU
Krvfr
PONT
me,
ffnrapnatlnnal
POWDER COMPANY
Jane," said she, "is the captain
tive, as Arras has no strategic Impor
TW0 ROYAL BEAUTIES
WILMINGTON
Parts. There are several towns in tance ana is not
still signaling?" "Yes. ma'am." an.
DELAWARE
in force.
garrisoned
(France where the inhabitants have Towards the end of
swered the maid. "Then keep waving
April,
however,
STOwn so accustomed to helng bom' the tactics
your handkerchief. I want to finish In Time of Due Prepare for Drought
Disenchanting.
and every day
ibarded that they eat, drink, sleep, and since then atchanged,
Brother Casslus Cautious Kush came
this
A party of young men and women,(
novel." At the same time, in
least a hundred shells
go about their daily tasks under a con nave been sent Into Arras.
camp an officer from an adjoining forward to be baptized at the colored members of a sketching club, wero
Latterly
tlnual roar of cannon and bursting the heaviest
company stepped up to the captain. campmeeting. The parson was tired motoring along a country road. Just
or
'Jack Johnmarmites,'
hells. There are Reims,
"I say, old fellow." he asked, "why do or baptizing Brother Casslus and said: within the fence on the left grew Insons' have jegun to fall together with
son and Arras, for example, whose
"Waffoh you always come forward numerable graceful stalks, each bear
you keep that man out there all day
incenaiary bombs.
to be baptized into the fold?
populations have had but few days'
You ing globes of pale green that shade
"One would have thought that the
"Oh. It
waving a handkerchief?"
respite for months past To take the Inhabitants would have long since
merely a bit of signal-codpractice for done been baptized 17 times. I'se bap- into gray and purple.
latter town as a very typical instance quitted the Inferno, and creferred to
tized you my own self every fall since
mm."
"How enchanting!" exclaimed one
of what the French have to bear at put more tnan half a
the big woods burned and Marse Hon young woman.
mile between
the present time, a correspondent of themselves and their relent tana fnam
"Do tell us," said another young;
eycutt died f'om
No Long Term Wished.
hlsself,
the Journal gives an account of the When the bombardment
Ain't dat de truf?"
I
woman, equally enthusiastic, to a garone
word
Just
"May
there
before
say
began
you
Bufferings of the people, which excites were perhaps 25,000
"Amen," said Casslus.
dener standing near, "what those beau- Inhabitants, and
Impose sentence?" asked the street
astonishment and admiration; and in the first fright at leant hair nf
"How many times you-al- l
to
expect
magnate.
things are."
railway
from stories I have personally heard, fled. As time went on
others thought
"Them? Them's onions gone to.
"Well, what Is It?" snapped the be baptized, dat s what I ax ye?"
It Is not In any whit exaggerated.
me was scarcely worth living under
"I reckon," replied Casslus Cautious seed." New York Times.
court.
"The last time I passed Arras In the the existing
"Please remember, your honor, that Kush, "111 be baptized every year.
conditions, but 2,000 have
train on the Journey to Boulogne," stoutly stuck to their native
you are imposing sentence and not De oftener I gets dis mortal clay
place,
Something Like Foundries.
says the correspondent "shells could and refused to quit what Is left of.
me a franchise," he cau soaked down, de safer I'll be from
granting
"What air them kitchenettes I hear
do seen and heard bursting close by or represents, their homes.
The
sparks on dat great day when de world tell of- In the cities'?" asked Deacon
tioned, rearing for the worst.
and though this was some time ago are mostly small tradesmen and the
am all on fire. Hallelujah!" Judge
Hyperbole Medders. the somewhat
the German interest in this unfortu working classes, the
majority of whom
honest agriculturist.
nate town does not seem to have abat- ieaa a
Inconsistency.
trogiodytic life in cellars and
Nora'a Delusion.
Mrs. Bacon He's a very inconsis"They're the places, Uncle Hy." ex
ed a Jot. To understand the whole at underground
shelters, but still 'at
You
Quite understand. Nora. plained
Lady
tent
man.
Uoson Downs, his citvl
mosphere of danger and sudden death home.' They know well the hahita
I shall only be "at home" every Wed- nephew, "in which are molded or cast
Mrs. Egbert Indeed?
that hangs over Arras, it has to be ana customs of the enemv. and when
or somehow produced a flat dweller's
he tried to break his nesday from 3 to 5?
"Yes; wh
realized that the German lines are they are sure that the
is going
firing
Nora Yes. mum.
of
(To herself) dally round of mealettes." Judge.
boy
and he
being
Just half a mile away. And for eight to cease for a
while, they venture out
could only punish the little fellow Nora, you've got a heavenly situation.
months they have never been further and do their
and meeting
The mistress only at home for two
with bis left hand."
on, and have showered shells of every wun eacn other.shopping
The 8lgns.
hours a week.
caliber noon the town, until whole
"The fellow yonder Is a gunman.
Go On With Their Work.
quarters have been reduced to piles of
The Reason.
, "How can you tell?"
"With that love of order that dia
But if a man is foolish and doesn't
ruins.
was
"What
the
matter
with
that
"By his bullet head."
tinguishes French official life, the
These two children have the dis
know it, it's a sign that be has no
Seareely a Houae Intact
service has never stormed tinction of being the handsomest of singer? His voice was not at all full."
wife to instruct him.
"The massively built cathedral is
"Maybe not, but he was."
Haa To.
working, and though the walls of the the younger
of the royalty
"Do you do much light reading?")
hardly recognizable, and the railway prerecture have long since been blown of Europe. generation
are
Ilzana
Princess
They
When you have no reason to smile.
station is a pile of nondescript ma- down, and little but the skeletons
The art of bluffing lies in knowing
"Yes. I have to. I'm a gas lnsneo
Mircla, whose father is keep in practice, anyway.
terials. There is scarcely a bouse in- left of the town hall, the staff con-is- and Prince
not to.
when
tor."
Baltimore American.
tact in the place, .t was on October tmue to carry on their duties as calm- King Ferdinand of Roumania. It Is
that
of
the
fa
probable
their
kingdom
5 of last year that the Germans
began ly as if in time of
a bombardment that continued for most curious and peace. One of the ther may be Involved in the great
touching feature
European war. arraying Itself with the
three days, and was taken up again or tne life of Arras
is the school allies against the Teutons. Should
towards the end of the month. After where
eighty little boys and elrls ree. Koumanla: take ud arms against the
that it became intermittent and fancl- - ularly attend,
and where ten male and Germans, it is believed in EuroDe that
three woman teachers daily give their the fall of
Constantinople will be but
lessons in a spacious cave. The hours a matter of time, inasmuch as Rou
VANDERBILT HEIR
are not very regular, and the bom- mania and the Balkan
states are the
bardment often makes some nf the
keystone to Turkey.
children late, both in coming and go
ing nome In the evening. The mid.
day meal Is nrenared and taken in tha MISSING YOUTH FOUND IN JAIL
underground school room and though
several of the children have fallen Country-Wid- e
Search for Young Man
victims of the shell fire this has not
in Settlement of Estate Is
deterred a single one from continu, Ended.
ing the lessons.
"Another strange and admirable InDenver, Colo. After .a countrystitution Is the 'Coffin league.'
wide search, Lyon E. Allen, a Denver
the bombardments began the victims youth wanted by the county court to
were so numerous that it was not pos- straighten out an estate matter, haa
sible to give each a separate burial. been located In the county jail in this
For instance, in the almshouse one city. He is a federal prisoner, serving
shell alone killed thirty-twwomen out a sentence for violation of the drug
and wounded forty-thre- e
1
more. The act.
as
cemeteries
usual being outside the
Some time ago young Allen Inherited
town, and fully exposed to the enemy's $400 from a relative in the East Hia
fire, arrangements had to be made for father. Edward H. Allen, was aDnoint- inhumation in gardens or courtvnrda ed guardian for him, collected the
and on one occasion one hundred and money and then filed a claim for it.
nrty bodies had to be Incinerated at a
that the young man owed
street corner. This tragic annrtoMa asserting
him more than S400 on account of
so impressed the people that a Coffin
the
money advanced. In order-tha- t
These Superior Corn Flakes are not
league was started, and Its members father might collect the money It was
work almost all day and night In e1.
a delicious breakfast food they
only
man
be
the
that
young
lars making coffins. And now ail tha necessary
found.
make
an appetizing lunch at any hour of
civilians who are killed and all the
the day.
soldiers who die in Arras are decentHUSBAND IS ON PROBATION
ly buried in a coffin, so that that
friends will be able to find their last
v
And how the kiddies do njoy them!
Wife Will Not Press Suit If He Car?
ii resting place later on.
i
After
play time for lunch or supper
Curb Liking for Intoxicants
Distinguished Fire Fighters,
the crinkly brown flakes just hit the spot
'Of course fires are frentient ...
for One Year.
I
ii pecially lately, since the
have taken to delivering incendiary
San Francisco. At the suggestion
Pott Toasties are made of choicest
shells upon Arras. There were nni. of Judge Graham Mrs. Bridget Bren-naIndian Corn; steam-cooke- d,
selected
Bren-natwo old hand fire pumps in the town
daintily
placed her husband, Owen
nan arter the steam engine had been
on probation for one year. If he
seasoned, rolled and toasted to a delicate
smashed to pieces by a shell. These can curb his liking for Intoxicants for
golden-brow- n.
were put Into such order as was pos- that period she will dismiss
suit
Tola Interesting snapshot of Wilsible, and twelve ancient firemen took for divorce.
liam H. Vanderbilt was taken at the the
ot the mobilized fire
In the meantime Mrs. Brennan will
Post Toasties reach you all ready to
brigade
tennis tournament at Newport He la men.places
There is never any lack of vol- go to Philadelphia to live with relathe oldest son of the late Alfred G. unteers, though the Job is
serve
just add cream or milk. Little or no
doubly dan- tives and will take with her tbelr
Vanderbilt. who loat bis life in the gerous when the bombardment
is
Brenrequired as pure sugar is cooked
son
sugar
la In thirteen-year-olIf
Joseph.
inking of the Lusitania, and Interna full blast Men aod women Issue out nan does not drink for
a vear ha will
in.
Also
mighty good with any kind of
tha major part of hla father's millions. of their retreats, and a
story la told go to Philadelphia for bis wife and
fruit
Ask
Tula is the first picture-take- n
of tha of how on one occasion the
your Grocer.
prefect son.
youth at any public function since his the mayor, the bishop's vicar, and
"Be sure and come and get us. dad."
tha
tether' death. At present be lives
of the
councalled back the son as he and his
with bit mother, Mrs. Elsie French cil, together with theprefectural
bishop himself, mother left the courtroom.
Tsjiderbllt, at Newport, who waa Mr. were all seen together
"Don't worry. Joey." said the father.
working tha
Vaaderbllt'a first wlf
pumpfc under a heavy fire, tor, natural- - 'I'll be there when the time comes."
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LTHOUGH the plow is the first Implement used by man In field
farming, real progress In Its
has come only within the
last fifty years. First mention of
the plow in the Oia Testament
"The
g by Job where be says:
devel-opme-

i-?v-

y

pAl

fiMjr

Men piowins an the asses feed-ing beside them." In Job's time
tne piow was probably a crooked
stick drawn by' oxen, with a straight stick
bound to their horns to which a grass rope was
attached.
This kind of Implement was In use for thousands of years afterward, and even now la Old
Mexico, within a hundred miles of the borderland of America, the crooked stick is still used.
About a hundred and fifty years ago a plow
with a wooden mold board was devised, and this
held sway for fifty years, when some genius of
a blacksmith put an Iron edge on It, and It was
then thought that the perfection of plow making
had been reached. Then came the plow with
the Iron mold board and wooden frame. This
was followed by the
plow, which now
feigns supreme.
The aristocratic offspring of the
plow
Is the disk, and this Implement, in connection
with the plow Itself, Is doing such good work that
It does not seem possible that we shall see any
decided Improvement in this instrument for some
time.
Good plowing depends as much upon the kind
of plow used as upon the man who directs It. A
great many farmers have yet to learn that one
plow will not do satisfactory work fn all kinds
of soil and under, all conditions.
Perhaps the best plow to use Is the one with
the chilled share and point. I think It Is a mistake to use a plow point that has to be constantly renewed; for every time a blacksmith
tinkers with it he turns out a different kind of
plow, and this Is one reason why there Is so
much poor plowing done In this country. When
man gets a plow which does the work t" bis
entire satisfaction he should stick to It, and
never permit Its shape to be changed, If possible. With a soft point that has to be constantly renewed this Is not possible, and that Is
why I prefer the chilled point
Daniel Webster once essayed to be a plow
maker. After years of deep thinking and expert- znenting, he turned out a most wonderful Implement. It waaover twelve feet long, built of
wood, with an iron point, and required four yokes
of oxen to pull It. It turned a furrow eighteen
Inches wide, twelve inches deep, which resembled the Irrigation ditches of today. This did
not lagt long, however, and was never used outside of Massachusetts.
To do good work the plow must scour weilf

y

all-ste-

all-ste-

CHATS

WITH THE

8WETT MARDEN.

NEVER TOO LATE FOR
A New York millionaire a prince
his
among merchants took me over
avenue,
palatial residence on Fifth
every room of which was a triumph
of the architect's, of the decorator's,
1 was
and of the upholsterer's art
told that the decorations of a single
room had cost $10,000. On

sleeping
the walls were paintings which cost
fabulous prices, and about the rooms
were pieces of massive and costly fur
niture and draperies representing a
small fortune, anM covering the floors
were carpets on which It seemed alexmost sacrilege to tread. He had
pleasfor
physical
a
fortune
pended
display, but
ure, comfort, luxury and book
In the
there was scarcely a
house.
It was pitiful to think of the physical surfeit and mental starvation of
the children of such a home as that
He told me that he came to the city
posa poor boy, with all his worldly bansessions done up In a little red
dana. "I am a millionaire," he said,
"but want to tell you that I would
decent
give half J have today for a
education."
One of the sad things about the
neglected opportunities for
Is that they put people of
'great natural ability at a disadvantage among those who are their mental Inferiors.
I know a pitiable case of a born naturalist whose education was so neglected in youth that later, when he
came to know more about natural history than almost any man of his day,
he could not write a grammatical sentence, and could never make his Ideas
live In words, perpetuate them In
books, because of his Ignorance of
even the rudiments of an education.
Think of the suffering of this splendid man, who was conscious of possessing colossal scientific knowledge,
and yet was absolutely unable to express himself grammatically! It Is
difficult to conceive of a greater
than always to be embarrassed and handicapped Just because
of the neglect of early years.
Many a girl ot good natural ability
spends her moat productive years as a
fbrap clerk or In a mpdlocre position
becautw shs never thought It worth
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May Be World's Capital

....

of Fashion
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Plans for the transferring or ine uicuiorBuiy
initial
The
under
way.
from Paris to Washington are
movement toward making this city the style center of the universe has been
maae oy ine cnamoer oi comiuciro
through negotiations with the American chamber ot commerce at the
French capital; the proposition is now
to enlist the united efforts of merchants In the scheme which might re
suit in magnificent benefits to Washington.
The world war has dealt stun,
nlng blows to modistes of France.
Coming with a suddenness that was
startling, the conflagration that was

WASHINGTON.

m

rinatinaii

tn

nnvnlnii

the rreater nart

of the earth's inhabitants found the Paris firms overstocked. As a precaution
these sanfe merchants now are focusing their attention
for
upon the seats of governments In the nations that are not involved In the
conflict In their search they look to Washington, the capital of the foremost
neutral, country, as the logical place from which to dispense the code that is
to govern the fashions during the years to come.
Restrictions in the matter of passports have served to turn back buyers
from. America who have annually made pilgrimages to Paris. The result Is
that there is a more restricted supply of foreign fashionable goods here at
present than at any other time, when the fall fashions are supposed to be
attracting the attention of houses that cater to the elite.
While there Is no formal action by which the Capital of Fashion is transII
and the patience of the plowman. The more
to city or nation to nation, a favorable answer from the
abrupt the curvature of the mold board the more ferred from city
necessary tor Washington to
is all that is conai-edictators
hitherto
slice.
furrow
the
action
upon
pulverizing the
van.
the
in
assume
the
position
The use of a colter reduces the draft materially!
particularly on tough soils, clover sod and the like.
Some farmers claim that the only
Pet
Woman in Washington Has
plowing that can be done is with the walking Society
best
some
of
the
I
seen
plowing
have
but
plow,
done with a sulky plow. There is not much difhas explored some of the remotest corners of the world in quest
ference in the draft. A sulky plow carrying a SOCIETY decorations for milady, but Mrs. Hazel Wilson of this city enjoys
man will be about as easy on a team as walking. the happy distinction of being the first member ot the national capital
because the. friction of the mold boara oi me "smart set" to nossess a real, live.
walking plow is eliminated to some extent.
undomesticated baby Jaguar for a
The draft of the walking plow depends largely chum and companion. To be sure, it
upon the way In which It Is set If properly Is bnlv two months old. and no larger
or
adjusted with a steady pull no that the heel
than a big house cat, but it has a
the
too
not
against
heavily
does
pres
wing
with formidable array of long, white, sharp
soil, the plow will run easily, smoothly, and
that Is, the soil must slip from the mold board
teeth encircling Its Jaws, small, piercing,
have
I
very little attention from the plowman.
evenly, leaving the surface bright and clean.
yellow eyes and a very short temseen the men follow the plow round after round per.
Poor scouring is due to many causes. The mold
without even touching the handle, except at the
board may be too soft to take a good polish, or
Although Mrs. Wilson and Beauty
or
Imperturning point.
It may be Imperfectly ground,
slight
been friends only a few weeks
have
Another Important thing in plowing Is to nav the little wild pet seems to take his
fections may have been left In the surface.
the width of the furrow Just right If the plow captivity as a matter of course, and
To test a good mold board Is an easy matter.
from
is set to take a larger land than it can turn has already made np his mind that Washington society is not such an unsurface
over
the
By running the fingers
as any other
over properly, it will leave much vegetation unthe bottom to the top one can easily tell whether
pleasant habitat Beauty is nourished from "the bottle." Just
covered, and the field will be ridgy. The plow baby would be, and it he does not grow np to be a decent respectable Amerithe plow has the right shape, and whether Its
should be set to exactly cut and cover all that it can citizen he can blame his own jungle forbears and what's more, he has
surface Is perfect A plow should have a hardened
enters, and no more. When a plow runs properly been made to understand that it he displays any of his vicious traits in the
edge and point the harder the better because
will
it should set exactly level.
upon the wearing qualities of the plow depend
presence of "company" his education will cease, his fair companion
No man is a good farmer unless he Is first of
success or failure to a very large degree.
be hurried oft to the soo where less consideration
will
he
and
desert
him,
all a good plowman. Upon the skill with which will be shown him.
For breaking new sod, a plow with a long,
'
he plows his fields depends to a considerable
sloping share and mold board should be used, but
At bis owner's home in the Thomas, Beauty is given the utmost freedom,
extent the facility with which he can cultivate even to
with
the
or
stubble
plow
for
ground
reclining in his mistress' arms to receive the daily manicure and
his crop, and, In fact, its yield.
short, steep mold board is better. The breaking
when he is real nice he Is allowed to accompany his benefactress
and
bath,
The question of deep or shallow plowing is one on her morning walks and drives. He showed the greatest delight one day
plow turns the sod over evenly, and covers all
which must be studied by every man, and when the "movie man" arrived to chronicle his funny little antics.
growth so that it rots and forms humus In the
soil.
adapted to the needs of his soil and his crop.
At first in true savage fashion, he tried to intimidate, his audience, bat
Deeply plowed soil contains moisture longer, when he was told it was quite the proper thing for well-breAmericans to be
Upon the shape of the plow also depends the
affords better home for fertilizer and all kinds of
draft. A plow unsulted to the soli on which it Is
his approbation and blinked and
he
"movies"
In
growled
the
exploited
used will cause a much greater draft than Is
plant food, is more easily cultivated, and Is al- purred and somersaulted until the camera film was exhausted.
ways to be desired.
necessary, wearing out the strength of the team
Beauty was captured in the wilds of Brazil before his eyes were open
and was sent to Mrs. Wilson by a friend.
while to develop her mental faculties well educated, Is a pitiable thing.
schools, lectures, books, libraries and
How often stenographers are morti- periodicals, that men and women who
or to take advantage of opportunities
Rate of
Day
within reach, to fit herself for a su- fied by the use of some unfamiliar are determined to Improve themselves Money Destroyed
perior position. Thousands of girls word or term, or quotation, because have abundant opportunities to do so.
One trouble with people who are
paper money with a nominal value of $1,541,131,111 In
unexpectedly thrown on their own re- of the shallowness of their preparasources have been held down all their tion! It is not enough to be able to smarting under the consciousness of REDEEMED was destroyed by the treasury department during the fiscal
lives because of neglected tasks In take dictation when ordinary letters deficient education is that they do year ended June 30. Officials estimate the notes weighed 590 tons and that
about $5,000,000 worth was destroyed
youth, which at the time were dis- are given, not enough to do the ordi- not realize the Immense value of utileach day.
missed with a careless "I don't think nary routine of office work. The am- izing spare minutes. Like many boys
In 1865 only 70,000,000 pieces of
It worth while." They did not think bitious stenographer must be pre- who will not save their pennies and
paper money with a nominal value of
it would pay to go to the bottom of pared for the unusual word or expres- small change because they cannot see
$144,219,920 were destroyed. Regulaany study at school, to learn to keep sion, must have good reserves otf how a fortune could ever grow by
tions for the destruction of paper
accounts accurately, or fit themselves knowledge to draw from in case ot the saving, they cannot see how a little
money have recently been codified
to do anything In such a way as to emergency. If she is constantly slip- studying here and there each day will
and revised by the treasury departbe able to make a living by It They ping up on her grammar, or Is all at ever amount to a good substitute for
ment
expected to marry, and never pre- sea the moment she steps out of her a college education.
The government first Issued paper
pared for being dependentent on ordinary routine, her employer knows
People who feel their lack of educamoney in connection with the Civil
themselves a contingency against that her preparation is shallow, that tion, and who can afford the outlay,
war finances, and Secretary Chase's
which marriage, in many instances, is her education is limited, and her pros- can make wonderful strides In a yea?
were based upon the act
regulations
also.
be
will
no safeguard.
limited,
pects
by putting themselves under good tu
The number of perpetual clerks is
Everywhere we go we see men and tors, w ho will direct their reading and1 of congress of March 17, 1862, authorizing the secretary to prescribe the
to
method pf destroying notes unfit for circulation. Although changes in the
constantly being recruited by those women, especially from twenty-fiv- e
study along different lines.
business have resulted In modification of practically
who did not think it worth while as forty years ot age, who are cramped
There is one special advantage In treasury department's
established by the original regulations, Secretary Chase's
every
procedure
boys to learn to write a good band and seriously handicapped by the lack
you can adapt the order had never been abrogated or formally revised. There have been many
or to master
the fundamental of early training. I often receive let- studies to
own particular needs
your
It
in practice, however, during the intervening years, and many of
Is
if
such
people, asking
branches ot knowledge requisite in a ters from
better than you could in school or col- changes
themthem are not matters of record.
business career. The Ignorance com- possible for them to educate
lege.
Everyone who reaches middle
By Secretary McAdoo's orders these changes are now compiled and
mon among young men and young selves so late in life. Of course it is. life without an education should first
so
are
ofup to date, with additional modifications as safeguards to meet tho
brought
many good correspond- read and
women in factories, stores and
There
line
of his conditions of the present day.
study along the
fices, everywhere, in fact, in this land ence schools today, and institutions own
vocation, and then broaden himIn Secretary Chase's time paper money and securities were destroyed
of opportunity where youth should be like Chautauqua, so many evening self as
much as possible by reading
Experience showed that this was not the safest plan In connecburning.
by
on other lines.
tion with the destruction of distinctive paper, because It is difficult to burn
household ought bundles of
Every
money, and undestroyed pieces may escape through the chimney.
U. S. BATTLESHIP READY FOR SEA
to protect the time of those who de- For this reason the act of June 23, 1874, authorized the destruction
by
toj
mi iwi-;hitsire to study at home. At a fixed maceration.
limn i
y immtmrn
hour every evening during the long
The destruction ot these once valuable bits of paper has always been
winter there should be by common witnessed by Joint committees. This policy Is continued In Secretary Mcconsent a quiet period for menial con- Adoo's order.
centration, for what Is worth while in
mental discipline, a quiet hour uninterrupted by the thief callers. There Eleven-Cen- t:
Stamp Is Now Sold by Uncle Sam .
is a divine hunger in every normal
a yearning
being for
of an
stamp has been authorized by the postmaster
Beware rHE issuance
for growth or enlargemant
office department Is now prepared to supply stamps '
and
the
post
of selling this craving of nature for
denomination to postmasters. The new stamp will be used chiefly In
There Is untold of this
postage on parcels and
prepaying
wealth locked up In the long w!nte
postage and Insurance fee on Insured
of
ELEVEN "CENT STAMPS NO
ahead
moments
odd
and
evenings
parcels amounting to 11 cents.
A great opportunity confronts
you.
ON 3AIF
The local postage rate upon parcel
mmMutLm
What will you do with It?
you.
11
cents
is
upon
weighing
parcels
post
1915.
MrClur
th
Newspaby
(Copyright,
12 and 13 pounds. In the first and
per Syndicate.)
second zones packages weighing seven
No Longer Room at the Top.
pounds take 11 cents.
Prof. Scott N earing nays the motto,
In the fourth tone, 11 cents is re"there is plenty of room at the top" quired for
parcels, and in
Is no longer true 'n this country on tne seventh tone for
paraccount of .ne fact that In every great cels. The rate, in the seventh tone for
industry only 'hreo ot tvery one thou- 11 Bounds Is $1.11. Hence It was
sand employees have h chance to rise found that an
stamp would meet s, widespread need and demand.
to the top. The professor's statement Postmasters desiring
supply of the new stamp ny now make requisition
is no doubt literally correct, but he for it
",
,v;
will probably not deny that the motto
,
Ordinary' stamp Issues now embrace denominations from 1 cent to
still applies to those spheres of activ- cents, Inclusive, and five additional 16 cents, 20 cents, 80 cents, B0 cents an '
be
considered under $1. The
ity which cannot
stamp bears the head ot Franklin In profile, from Hondon's
tho head ot Industry. Washington oust, and is printed in dark green ink. U is of the same shape and ste
Herald.
1
the other ordinary tamps.
d
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WHEN YOU

l
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NEED HELP

COURTESY

OF

OLD

TIMES

Manners Were Important When
ington Lived, but We Have
Time to Be Polite.

IN ALL OUR

WashNo

NEIGHBORHOOD
In

Among the manuscripts preserved
the stato archives at Washington is
an old copybook written when he
was but fourteen years old by the man
for whom the city was named. Most
Interesting of all the memoranda set
down carefully In the boyish handwriting are what George Washington
quaintly called "Rules of Civility and
Decent Behavior in Company and Con
versation." And one of these rules Is:
"Be not forward, but friendly and
courteous; the first to salute, bear and
and be not pensive when it Is
Its tonic qualities sharpen answer,
time to converse."
the appetite, aid digestion,
If as a boy he studied such max
do you wonder that Washington
and keep the liver and bowels ims,
was all his life noted for his fine man
daily active. For over 60 ners? The rules of courtesy were
to be a very important part
years it has been helping thought
of a gentleman's education in the
people to promote and main
eighteenth century. A man was conif In his
sidered ignorant and
tain better health.
Intercourse with the world he omitted
certain little acts of politeness. What
gentleman of the old school ever perLOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
mitted himself to remain seated when
Law.
In Culttf'l SluklM Pllla.
priced, fnsh. rlitilt; prfrrd it ladies were standing or to smoke in
ttonkmen.
wsUm
hcium they
VIMIHM IMI.
their presence without first asking
I.1 ror
Dootirt nd

either for the Stomach, 'the liver, or

There Is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

the

bowels, you
really should try

HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters

l&

s

fcJ?

1

1

if Ha e .wooo
illn

Vegetable

Com-

pound with such

ex-

cellent resulu that I
am now feeling fine.
I recommend the
,A Compoundcnd praise
it to all. I shall be
t-glad to have you
publish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around me
who does not use your medicine. "Mrs.
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince.
ton, Illinois.

W7M, '

Try it.

MIUM1

Princeton, 111- .-" I had inflammation,
hard headaches in the back of my neck
n and a weakness all
caused by female
trouble, and I took:
Lydia E. Pinkham's

S

ii

A scene in the city of Canton, China, during the recent flood, when the city was inundated by from four to
Pfteen feet of water. This was the worst flood ever visited on Canton, and hundreds of the Inhabitants were lost
Thousands of shops In the principal streets were ruined, and to make matters worse, numerous fires were
started by bands of thieves.
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Experience of a Nurse.

"In my experience as a
nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a great
X wish all women with femedicine.
male troubles would take it I took it
when passing through the Change of
Life with great results and I always recommend the Compound to all my patients if I know of their condition in
time. I will gladly do all I can to help
others to know of this great medicine."
Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Poland, N.Y.

When they were Invited out dur ancestors were brought up to believe that
due respect to the host and hostess
demanded that each guest make himself as agreeable as possible; hence
the quaint maxim copied out so careREADY TO REPULSE RAIDERS FROM MEXICO
is constantly growing in favor because it fully by the young George Washington: "Be not pensive when it Is time
Does Not Stick to the Iron to
converse." The man at the present
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
too often, takes the attitude that
laundry purpose sit nas no equal. 16 ox. day
more starch for tame money. he Is conferring a favor by accepting
package luc.
and expects to be
DEFIANCE STARCH CO. Omihs. Nebrssks an invitation;
amused and entertained without con
PAfeKER'S
tributlng anything.
Compound.
HAIR BALSAM
courtesy taught that
A toilet
of mrtl
prrartlon
If you want special advice write
deference must at all times be paid to
Bf'pn toradlcAt d&ndrutX.
For Rastorin Color and
A hundred years ago little boys Lydia E. PInkhara Medicine Co
age.
Booutr to Gray or Fadad Hair J
WH'. anl VI "Matpniiru iitt.
and girls were told to "mind their (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
manners" If perhaps the "dominie" or
ISO MKKKI.Y railly mad.
llko wild. the schoolmaster or anyone of position
Putting His Foot in It.
,r''"53l
VOKKK,
AVE,
r.re,l.'?r"''ular
Niece I do think you are clever,
K..
r.AI.VKMl'O.V. TEX.
or authority spoke to them; and the
small lads would bow deeply and the aunt, to be able to argue with the
Carrying Them Out.
maids would curtsy most re professor about sociology.
Youth (with tie of the Stars and tiny
Aunt I've only been concealing my
spectfully.
Stripes) I sent you some suggestions
Such airs and graces, pretty though ignorance, dear.
Professor Bilks (gallantly) Oh, no,
telling you how to make your paper they were, would be out of place In
more Interesting. Have you carried our more strenuous times. Yet there Miss Knowles. Quite the contrary, I
out any of my ideas?
Is no reason why our young people's assure you.
Editor Did you meet the office boy manners should
not be as good, if of
with the wastepaper basket as you
Not Warlike.
less formal, than those of
necessity
came upstairs?
'Would you go to war If your coun
our ancestors.
Youth Yes, yes, I did.
If children are taught to be deferen try called you, Mr. Jobbles?"
Editor Well, he was carrying out tial to
"I might, and then again I might
their elders, to be polite and
not."
your Ideas.
generous to their playfellows, and are
Men of the Twenty-sixt"What do you mean by that?"
United States infantry gathered at Brownsville, Tex., to guard lives and property
instructed in all the small courtesies
..
,
....
IJ
I
t
"If the first call sounded like a
.if
hbsiubi, rttmo 07 luuxican oanaus.
of the table and drawing room pre'
Appropriately Named.
mere invitation, I would wait to be
"Why do you call the baby Dill?"
scribed by etiquette, they will have
"He was born on the first of the been given a heritage by their par sufficiently urged."
MRS. GERARD LEIGH
HISTORIC FRIGATE IS SCRAPPED
month." From the Buffalo Express.
ents that will be of Inestimable value
Superhuman Feat.
in after life. For a thorough acquaint
"A summer girl has endless trou
ance with the fundamental rules of
The Least of Two.
bles."
"Your money or your life!"
good breeding gives an ease of man"What's the problem now?"
ner
can
in
no
be
"Take me life; I'm savin' me money
other
that
acquired
"How to look brown and tanned on
for me old age."
way; and it helps wonderfully in the
the beach and alabaster In the ballfight for success we all must wage.
room at night." Louisville Courier
Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
When It Is.
Journal.
"Pa, is marriage a failure?"
A train of
Isn't much good
"Usually, my boy, if a man marries to a man whothought
is too lazy to generate
Where the Vacuum Was.
for money."
steam for moving it in the right
Bill He's got a new idea for a vac
uum cleaner.
It Is a painful paradox but true that
Jill Where'd he get It?
a man who means everything to a girl
Crumbs of comfort are satisfying
"Out of his head."
mean
may
nothing.
only when there are enough of them
to make a square meal.
The United States imported more
If a fair woman is fair to her women
than a billion pounds of coffee last
friends she must use a very excellent
Of course there is more than one year, a record exceeded only twice be
hair dye.
good reason why the match-makinfore, in 1904 and 1909.
mamma should be called Mater.
All women demand the admiration
Some men manage to make a little
of men, but only a limited number
You can't very well dodge the toll noise in the world by rattling their ancommand it
cestors' bones.
gates on the road to Success.
Tht mpnlorltT of CulUr produrti la (hit to oror A
VTmrm ui
u VMOIffOt OHO ITUIM ORIy.
iNHlt OOpvciaijnnc
Cuttftr'l. If unnhtln.hlA. .rrf rilw.
Tk Gvttar Ukwtiwy, Borktlw, Clu or Calwi. IIL
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Start Children
to School Right
After the vacation rest, school children should quickly settle down to the task
Do your parti

of learning.

This Is the famous old American frigate Portsmouth as she

appeared
Just before being taken to East Boston to be broken up for her metal.
For
sne
nas
Deen used as a hospital ship at Norfolk.
iuur years

FLOATING

A BIG BRIDGE SPAN

INTO

PLACE

Parental responsibility does not end by sending them to school
be equipped with mind and body at their best.
Mrs. Gerard Leigh, formerly Miss
Helen Goudy, prominent In Chicago so
ciety, recently gave birth to a son.
Captain Leigh, ber husband, is at the
front with bis regiment, the First Life
Guards.

Water Power In Ireland.
somewhat extensive water-powe- r
scheme In Ireland, according to the
Irish Industrial Journal, Involves the
combination of two powerhouses
utilizing the waters of the Shannon
and Erne, and capital expenditures
The drain
amounting to 1,600,000.
age area of the Shannon Is 6,000
square miles, and the average diss
--1 charge Is given as 1,320,000 cubic feet
minute at an available head of 40
feet, equivalent to some 60,000 horse
power, all the year round. It Is pro
posed to utilize Loughc Derg, Rea and
Allen as storage reservoirs.
The
catchment area of the Erne is almost
half that of the Shannon, but a tiead
of 60 feet is said to be available. Com
paratively little In the way of dams
would be required, although consider
able dredging would be necessary below the fall, and a conduit would be
Illustration shows the 25(Hoot doable-decke- d
draw span of the new needed. It Is proposed to establish
hrkJge over the Harlem river in New York city being floated Into position on transmission lines to Dublin, Cork,
.bargeo. The spaa weighs 1.400 tons, and Its entire weight rests on a two-too-t Watertord, Kilkenny, and other cen
ball f phosphor-brontthe hardest metal known.
ters.

The child must

And here the right food plays a most important part
Growing children need energy, the right kind and lots of
nerves and brain.
from
well-nourish-

it

And energy come

ed

A

-

e,

a food made from wheat and barley, contains the vital mineral salts Phosphate of
Potash, etc (grown in the grains) which directly act with other food values to build
up body, brain and nerves.

Statistics prove that much of the "backwardness"

faulty nourishment

of some children is due to

and cream is good alike for the bright scholar and
A morning dish of Grape-Nut- s
the backward pupil. The latter needs the nutrition; the former will progress in
sounder physical and mental health because of it

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nu- ts
sold by Grocers everywhere.

i

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
CARING FOR THE COLT
Animal

Requires More
Protein Than Older Ones.

Young

Determine en Good
Liberally Market
Heavy Hortes
Chance to

Ratten and reed
Demands 8trong
Give Them
Exercise.

A stunted coM can never be expect
ed to develop into as large en individual as the one liberally fed. In feeding a colt it is first necesnary to determine what constitutes a balanced ration. When the animal is young it requires more protein than one, two or
three years old. The older the colt
gets the less protein is required. Having determined a good ration then
feed liberally, but do not feed so much
that it will remain in the manger from
one feeding time to another.
A colt should weigh at one year of
age about half what it will ever weigh,
and an abundance of feed given during the second or third year cannot
make up for what has been lost during
the first year. The market demands
strong heavy horses and sometimes
the difference in price that Is paid for
two horses, one weighing 1,600 pounds
and the other 1,800, will amount to
nearly a dollar a pound. It is therefore most important to get strong
heavy horses and the foundation for
this increased weight is laid in good
breeding and liberal early feeding.
A young colt often begins to eat of
tbe bay and grain in its mother's
manger when it is only two or three
months old. This should be encouraged by lowering the feed box or building a- separate one so the colt can
easily reach it. When feeding the
mother put a little of the grain and
-

)r

English Champion

SHIPPING

BEES WITH SAFETY

Bottle May Bt Used for Purpose by
Arranging Frame Inside Prevents
Insects Smothering.
A bottle used for shipping bees can
be made more suitable for the purpose by putting a light frame inside,
as shown in the illustration, says Wis-

consin Agriculturist.
The bees, when lightly smoked, can
easily be shaken into the bottle

n.1
!

hay in the colt's box and it will be
found that tbe young animal will soon
be getting a large per cent of its
nourishment in this way. A mixture
of three parts oats and one part bran
makes a good feed for tbe colt.
With liberal feeding the colt should
be given an opportunity to run and
play as much as he desires, and there
Is no animal on the farm that enjoys
it better or needs It more than the

OFF THE CRICKETS

Poisoned Bran Is Recommended for
Combating Pest Paris Green
or Arsenic Are Favored.
By GEORGE A. BEAM, Kansas Exper-

iment Station.)
To combat the black crickets which
often are a pest, use poisoned bran
mash. This is made by mixing a
pound of bran and one ounce parls
green together in a pan, and adding
three ounces sirup of molasses and
aome orange peel mixed in one and
A small
one-hal- f
pints of water.
amount of this damp mash should be
put in shallow pans or dishes and put
behind heavy furniture or in other
places frequented by crickets.
Another good bait is made of uncooked vegetables, like carrots and
potatoes, chopped up and poisoned
with parls green or arsenic. Be very
careful in using this poison
Destroy Hog Louse.

hogs are1 lousy, burn
wornout bedding you take from
pens. Dope the ftorkers before
put nnv more km but put more in
same day.

If your

the
the
you
the
'

SU
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Magic Washing Stick
Tbii
KiBrimni arm ui anawarifMan at! thrif
oa.rtbliif ibr.t haf.
Um. It
aould .4
km tl

bul

POWER

through a paper funnel. The glass is
too smooth for them to cling to the
sides, and some of them will smother
in the bottom if too many are put into
the bottle, unless a frame is made for
them to cluster around.
The arms are fastened to the mid
die piece and turned straight until
placed In the bottle or jar. Then the
cross pieces can be turned into position.
Many physicians use the bee poison
for certain purposes, and get bees to
be used in this way. This hint will be
of value to these who ship bees to
them or to other apiarists.

Also Clean Up Briers, Volunteer Grain
and Grass Growth In Fence Rows
and About Stock Lot.

JPSm
WW

A.

Naturally.
"What day was it we had that ter
rlble rainstorm?"
"I don't remember the date, but it
was the day I first wore my Palm
Beach suit."
Mont particular women uso Red Crone
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to please.
At all good grocer. Adv.

After Seven

of Suffering,

Says

South Carolina Lady.
t.

trim up these waste and idle places
before the volunteer growths get too
far advanced.
It is a good plan to bring the sheep
from their pasture once or twice each
week through the summer and fall
and give them opportunity to trim up
the weeds. It is very valuable for the
health and thrift of the sheep.
""A change of pasture is good for
sheep," and there is nothing better
for the suppression of the extra
growth of pasture and weeds than
sheep.

Columbia,

S.

C

Mrs. L. C. Heln- -

mann, of 331 Washington St., of this
city, says: "I have received so much
benefit from Cardui, I feel like speak
ing a good word for it to every lady I
come in contact with, that I think
needs It, hoping to help some one to
get well, as I did.
I bad been sick in bed for a long
time with the change of life. The dos-to- r
tended me all along, and finally one
morning when he came he said he believed I would have to go to the hospital yet. I said No. I then read all cf
the testimonials In the Ladles' Birth
Almanac and then I phoned for a
day
BREEDER
POINTERS FOR PIG
bottle of Cardui and commenced taking it. I began to improve from then
Feeding and Attention Are of Much on. I took five bottles continuously,
Importance Furnish Dry Quarthen off and on for awhile, and I was
ters and Plenty of Sunlight.
well . . . and have had good health
to say. I have
ever since, I am
Keep the following points in mind: recommended it toglad
a lot of my friends.
1. Feeding and care are as import
I was troubled for seven or eight
ant as breeding in producing a good years before I took Cardui. I think it
feed
of
care
and
good
hog. Plenty
is tbe best medicine on earth for femay make a fairly good hog out of male troubles
If this testimonial
a runt, but lack ot It will always make will
help some one else you are at lib
a runt out of a good pig.
to use it if you like."
2. Young pigs must have a dry bed erty
Begin taking Cardui today. It may
and plenty ot sunshine.
be tbe very medicine you need. Your
3. Begin feeding the pig as soon as
sells it. Get a bottle from
he will eat, and keep him growing druggist
blm today.
until he is mature.
4. Always
keep plenty of clean,
Kind He Liked Best.
fresh water where the hogs may drink
She You like melon, do you not.
at any time.
Mr. Bond?
6. The more milk a sow will give
He Yes; especially the kind fre
the faster her pigs will grow.
6. Lice prevent a hog from doing quently cut by large corporations.

...

well.

"Tipping" Raspberry Canes.
The time for "tipping" black raspberry canes (if you want new plants
to set or sell) is close at hand. When
the new growth bends over near the
ground, each tip should be burled a
few Inches in the soil and held in
place with a stone, peg, or heap ot
dirt. Next spring nearly every tip
will have taken root; the new plants
can then be severed from the parent
canes and moved wherever desired
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'sinulatingthtfbodandRegula'

.ting, the Stomachs and Bowels of

What 'is CASTORIA

Ttomoles Digest ioaCheerfuh
tiess and Rest.Contains neither

Oastorta Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare)
Korlc, Drops and Soothing Syrops. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Kareotlo
ubstance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has een in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels. '
assimilates the Food. gMng healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Opiiim,Morphine nor Mineral,

Jnot Narcotic.
MtSr3atA

A perlcct Remedy lorftmsfipaT

GENUINE

uon. .TOiiroiuuti.iuuktrri'vn,
Worms. Feverishiiess and

CASTORIA
si Bears the

of

ALWAYS

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
t
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And Then Some.
"Would you call Henry Ford

Working Up an Appetite.
a aeU"
know why we came in
man?"
made
settled
as
she
Mrs.
said
Bored,
here,"
Evidently Mr. Jimso Was to Get a herself down In, a restaurant. "I'm
any
Well, he's a
Plentiful Quantity of Fresh
how."
a bit hungry."
not
'
Air That Night.
"That's all right," said hubby. "Just
sit here and wait."
you
atMr. Jimso was in the habit of
"Wait! But Why? I'm not hundeoften
which
tending meetings
as I said before."
tained him after the usual hour ot re- gry,
"Never mind, dear. You will be by
tirement. One night he was exceedthe time the waiter brings us our
ingly late, and his wife, after fretting food."
Philadelphia Record.
herself into a temper, went to bed,
determined to give her husband a
K Antiseptic,
lesson. When she had been upstairs
NEGLECT YOUR SCALP
VX CUaiuing
about ten minutes she heard a knock,
Healing
so, putting her head out of the win- And Lose Your Hair. Cuticura Pre-dow, she inquired:
vents It. Trial Free.
"Is that you, Tom?"
Sac Yarn Stock
"Yes, Kate; come and open the
Cuticura Soap shampoos cleanse
door," was the answer.
and purify the scalp of dandruff while
"What has kept you out so late?" the Ointment soothes and heals the
asked his wife.
irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and
"We have been discussing the real itching are hair destroyers.
Get acA LINIMaYNT
benefits of fresh air," answered he.
quainted with these supercreamy emol"Well," returned his better half, lients for tbe skin and scalp.
"you can lecture tomorrow night from
Sample each free by mail with Book. For Galls, Wire
experience," and down went the win- Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, Cuts, Lameness.
dow with a bang.
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Strains, Bunches.
"I don't

self-starte- r,

GOOD HEALTH

Southdown-Chevio-

ii

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT.
AVt gctalile Pre paralionJbrAs?

Loss Sleep;
a gardener was kept it used to be
the custom to keep a cask of lemonFacsimile. Slgiutlure of
ade from which the outdoor servants
could help themselves.
The gardener was noticed to go very frequently
he Centaur company
to the cask, and his mistress took the
NEW VORK.S
opportunity to speak to him on the
subject.
"John," she said, "I think you get
thirsty very often."
"No, mum, I don't," replied John.
"Well, John, I see you very frequent
Siact Cop of Wrappa
ly at the lemonade barrel."
'.Yes, mum, that s what keeps me
from gettin' thirsty."
TO KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE
WELL AND IN

mn

am

Very Thirsty.
In the good old days gone by when

Tears

When a woman lowers herself It
is probably to look up to a man.

NJTtt Contents is Fldd Drachm

ceptance
throughout Christendom for a season,
would bring tbe felon and the outcast
to our side in tears, with the devotion
of his faculties to our service. Love
would put a new face on this weary
old world, in which we dwell as pagans and enemies too long, and it
would warm the heart to see how fast
tbe vain diplomacy of statesmen, the
Impotence of armies and navies and
lines of defense, would be superseded
by this unarmed child." Alas that
the sentiment has not been accepted,
but instead the world and the individual have been laying their plans,
and directing their action, by a calculation ot chances which, of course,
can be no bigger than the human
mind that does the calculating. Tbat
love has not been tried is proved
by the collapse of commercial civilization, but the things of commerce
and of calculation perish, while the
sentiment of love endures, because it
is of God, and being ot God, is sure
In the ead to triumph. Universallst
Leader.

Since Taking Cardui.

nal4.

ala

Children Cry Fop

Emer-

who said, "An acof the sentiment of love

Inaide for Shipping
Bees.

pua-tin- !,

!

LOVE

OF

It was Emerson

Jar With Frame

:),
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to ilo th balri)l, aardV.1 wanning la
itaaa nnr-hal- f
th tim l look bj 044
method, and It llnrinatta aM nriaMf and aiua-pilleffort No aaahliig uiarhlB 1
Nothing but Ibla
hill, prvparaltoa,
wbl.h la almolutely karatel h) Mm flat ft laW
rblta, eolur.il or woolen, ll makm tbe
bardmt tank of tb wrwk
paatlaia -a OHirbtful occupation. plraaaat
Yoa will ba da.
at th oiran, apotlaat, .now villa)
clolbea tbat coma out of in. rinalnf
wauj
and all without mj effort on
The
at aa-i- Waxhlni Btkk am a) tS-- andjour part.
rmailwr,
without lnjarjr to the Boat dellral (ooda,
colored or whim, wooltna, Mankota, I arc ear.
talna, em. Contain no wlila, no alkali, a)
to make Ita uaa daa
polnonoua Inirredlent
geroua. If Mitafi It nth)
Sold by all
and Grocer mry.
where, tf your doeon't handle It. aaov-Ma- a
tbia ad he'll get It for yon. Or xend av la
tamp to k L llCUUt IS. Sanaa. Tun
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Great Truth in Words Which
son Is Put on Record as
Having Spoken.

Caustic Potash or Soda, Will Do the
Work Satisfactorily Small
Amount Will Kill Horn.

KILLING

El

DOM

MIGHTY

The greatest advantage in keeping
a few sheep on the farm twenty-fiv- e
to fifty head is the cleaning up of
weeds, briers, volunteer grain and
grass growth in the fence rows and
about stock lots, feed lots, barn yards
and idle places generally, where such
growth gets a start in the latter part
of summer and early fall season.
colt
Weeds in such places should never be
permitted to go to seed, and need not
PLAN FOR DEHORNING CALVES it the sheep are given a chance to

Many dairymen make a practice ot
deborning their calves with caustic
potash or soda. Others would it they
thought enough about it. Take the
calf, say a few days old, scrape the
button or skin over button where
horns are forming until quite red,
then apply the caustic. There is no
need of getting it anywhere else than
on the button, as a very small amount
will kill the horn. However, the skin
must be broken in order to be effective.
A certain
dairyman has three
heifers, one hornless, one horned, the
other with one normal horn and the
other showing flush with the skin,
but not projecting beyond it. These
results were due to different degrees
of treatment. The hornless heifer
was first treated, but a friend dropping in when the second calf was
being treated, objected to the amount
ot irritation of the skin over the button, saying that the treatment was too
severe and cruel. The owner, therefore, let up somewhat, being new to
the treatment, and as a result one
horn was not affected at all and the
other only stunted to the amount indicated. The third heifer the friend
treated with the result that the horns
were not stopped, but grew as much
as ever.

mm

A Ral Sport.
"Them City fellrs Is pretty slick,
but they ran't fool me," said Hiram
III
Waybarker,
"They couldn't Interest you in any
STAY BILIOUS.
of their skin games, eh?"
"I should say not! Two o' them offered ter show me th' onjy German
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
submarine in captivity. Haw! Haw!"
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!
"And what did you say to that?"
"I told 'em ter git out th' shells
Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my personal guarantee that it an' the
pea, an' I'd make one guess
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver will clean your sluggish liver better jest ter keep 'em from beln'
and It salivates; calomel injures your than nasty calomel; it won't make you
liver.
sick and you can eat anything you
It you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish want without being salivated. Your
Woroe Yet.
and all knocked out, it your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful
"You're a lucky man," said Jones
are constipated and your head aches will start your liver, clean your bowels
or stomach is sour. Just take a spoon- and straighten you up by morning or to his bachelor friend Sweeney. "You
a wife
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone you can have your money back. Chil- don't have to buy shoes for
Instead of using sickening, salivating dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone and two kids."
"No," replied Sweeney, "but I have
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real because it is
pleasant tasting and
liver medicine. You'll know it next doesn't gripe or cramp or make them to buy shoes for a Fearless Six."
morning because you will wake up sick.
Cold Proposition.
feeling fine, your liver will be workof
bottles
I
am
of
millions
Meet
Hubb
selling
any icebergs, coming
and
dizziness
headache
gone,
ing, your
your stomach will be sweet and your Dodson's Liver Tone to people who over on the steamer?
?
Gotham Well, yes; I was introYou will feel like have found that this pleasant,
bowels regular.
to a girl from Boston.
takes
medicine
duced
liver
tbe
full
of
You'll
place
be
cheerful;
working.
ot dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sellJ you a on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
Better a song In the heart than two
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono your druggist or storekeeper about me. in the fiat upstairs.
vege-table-

SHEEP TRIM UP THE WEEDS

Shire.

ff

SENTINEL

For Thrush
and Foot

Diseases

HAN FORDS
Balsam of Myrrh

1

Time Has Made a Difference.
"The last time I saw Sylvia Pank-hurbefore the war," writes a London clubman, "she was In the arms of
a policeman, being carried off to the
Vine Street station, followed by scores
of militants shrieking that women
would never be slaves. I saw her a
few nights ago down Roar Poplar way,
where she was presiding over a two
penny restaurant wJiere splendid din
ners of hot stew, potatoes ana rruit
pudding with bread, butter and tea
were served to distressed East End- ers. In addition the suirragettes nave
organized pure milk depots for the
babies, and an employment bureau
for girls and women."

st

Art Discussion.
"I understand the War department
is sculpturing an array," remarked the
man who likes action.
"I wonder what kind of a model
he's using."
"I don't know. I hope it isn't patience on a monument."

Thrush. Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot.
Fistula, Bleeding. Etc. Etc
Made Since 1846.

One Commandment Broken,
Bridget The new neighbors want to
cut their grass, mum, and they sent
over to ask the loan of your
lawn-mowe-

r.

Price 25c, BOeand $1.00

Mistress Lend them our lawnmow-e- r
to cut grass on the Sabbath! Certainly not! Tell them, Bridget, tbat
we haven't one. Boston Transcript.

All Dealers

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Whenever You Need deneral Tonic
Take Grove It.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the Prompt ReliefPermanent Cure
weH known tonic proportier of QUININE CARTER'S LITTLE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives LIVER PILLS never
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and faiL Purely veveta- Builds up the Whole System. SO eenta
ICARTERTST
ffentlv8onlyX

Wise Fish.
Bill I see the herring catch of England last year exceeded by far that of
any previous season.
Jill They probably wanted to get
in out of the wet before the submarine
war started."

hut
the liver.
X
Stop after X
dinner distr-

If Your ia flutterlns er weak,

use

RENOVINI."

k

Odd
Made by Van

VIeet-Manefle- M

fa
DruftOe

S WII HaS

X
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indigestion.
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyea,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL P&KX

Genuine must bear Signature
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Oklahoma City, Nc

I7-1I- 1K.

fafflr

Memphis, Tenn. Pifee MdM
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At to a Voice.
Always uae Red Croat Ball .Blue.
"She says her voice is adapted to
A New Jersey barber Is the Inventor the laundress. At all good grocers.Delights
Adv.
of a comb that can be attached to
all sorts of music."
There's many a kick concealed In
"Well, K seems able to stand any one blade of a pair of shears to save
an insulated electric wire.
strain."
time in cutting hair.
W. N.

iteaflUi liejofe

sS.

)

T"

VAN )

gait jon crnnnzL
4

jtew

owe M MB WW
ih
under act uf Coiigrm A

1171."

llMrak

Subscription one dollar
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pi ynt.
on Aft
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rate
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PC07CTCI0I7AL 0AIID3
Dr. W. LUMINQ.
PRACTICK LlMITRfiTO

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

JACK FROST

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Kkw Mux.
Tucuucaki,

...

Is now knocking at the door, Are you Deady to

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

j.
A.

T. White,, bwtor
F. Whitr

and manacir
FoEMAtt

Attorney at Law
Office next to

JESSE T, WHITE
F,. Ward.
J'.
Clerk
Dj
Finegam
Probate
U. S. Commissioner.
Treastirer Lee G. Pearson
New Mexico.
San Jon,
Probate JudgeJ. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
The W. O. W,. meets each sec
Mr.
SHuerintentteat of Schools
ond
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
E. Pack.
soverigns welcomed.
Surveyo- r- W. L. Traylor.
J. A. Atkins, C. C

i

i

i

s

J.

'C.

COMMISSIONERS

First District V. B. Rctor.
Second District JFrad Walther..
Third District T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

Justice of Peaoe.

PHYSICIANS

receive him? Better look at our lines ot Blankets?
Underwear, Shoe, Clothyfig, Wat, listing;, and Canton Flannels, Wool Ilress oods9 Ginghams, etc.
We arti? now showing the higgeft line ot Canton
flannel loves ever shown in the city, ail sizes and
Colors

I

Try a ton ol our Willow Lump Coal,
and be surprised at the difference.
Staple and fancy Groceries, are our

I

i.Oweu, Clerk.

HOSPITAL

Ifmvate
Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
All surgical and medical case3

"

,

re-

ceived, except contagious diseases.
Itfceceiver Felipe Sanchez y Raca.
Competent nurses in .attendance
day and night.
STATEMEN of hue owner Dr.
B.P, Herring Dr. A. I). GatteFton

1

SHIP, MANAGEMENT

ETC.,

J:0

Gt San Jon Sentinel, published

at San Jon, New Mexico,
required by act of August 24, 19,1 2.
.Editor, Jesse T. White.

Residence Phone
HOSPITAL P2JONE

I
I

Specialty.

lJ- 010t-

!

;

Constable.

Register R. P. EJonehcio.

1

Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

County Officers
SheriR--

SEffT1WV.ii

MRW

-

weekly,

Valuable Premiums,

Here and

Buy
get
San Ion, New Mexico.
EbH.
Managing Editor, JVsse T, White,
HEAT AND BATH
business Manager, Jesse T. White STEAM
CLEAN
COMFORTABLE PLAGE
Foreman, A. F. White.
COME and SEE US.
Mexico..
New
San Jon,
Ratoa COA .wVots. Rooms by week or
Owner, Jesse T White.
isontk)
Known bondholders, mortgagees
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
rad other security holders, holding Tucum carlkl
New Mex.
IAMUSAIHUM1
1 per cent or more of total amount
oi bonds, mortgages or other sf- None.
tuntits..
NOTICE FOU lO'BLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A. F. White.
0154UL'
015054
U.
Interior
Sworn to and. subscribed before
of
tlie
Department
Department of the Interior, United Land
Office
at
Tucumcari,
Notary Public
me this si day of October, 1915.
States; Land Ottlco ut Tuemnvurl, September, 13, 181ft.
J.tsse T. White.
New Mexico, September 14, JWir.
Notice is hereby given tltat Julius
SilNTJNF.t,
San Jon,
Notice is hereby given that Homer
Notaiy Public, Quay Conn by,
C.
Trickey, of Grady, N. M., who. on
New Mkx. T. Jordan, of San Jon,N.Mcxlc4 vvtw,
New Mexico.
August 19, 1912, made Homestead
011 Feb. ti,l!H2, made Enlarged HomeMy Conmissioa expires January
Entry, No. 015432, for SNEI-- nnd
stead Entry No Olju'ii for N HE
SKl-4- ,
T&M TIME TABLE,
Section, 2:t, Township 7N.
N,'i
36, 1918.
14,
Section
NW
and

HOTEL..

.

U'

,

I

.

H
H

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

,

Hesse-

-

a

White.

.

i

4

4,

SE1-4SEI--

REVUELTO

i

HAPPENINGS.

Daily.
Mr. J. D. Richardson and fami- N0..4J, Passenger West 7:20 km
ly moved to Tucumcari today, No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily except Sunuav. ,
Monday. Their many friends
wibh theuu sticcesii in their rww No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
lioine.
N. 92, Local Frt. East vS:5o a.m.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
Mis&
bernice JeuLin

Ji

spent

Monday at the Abbott home.
Miss Pauline
Masterson has
has been quite side the past week
with

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

tonsilitii.

Preaching on the First and
L. A. Shiplet lost one of his Third Sunday, morning and evework horses last week.
ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the rooming
Quite few from this part are
service
on the First Sundays will
going to attend the fair at Tucum.
be
of the Lord's
Communion
the
cari.
and1
collection
a
'or the
Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Potter of near
poar.
San Jon spent Sunday at the
Ou the Third Sunday at either
Richardson home.
strvrce you will place in the small
Misses Bern ice Jenkins arui
what ofiering you are
Nora Abbott spent Sunday with making monthly for the pastor's
Miss Pauline Masterson.
salary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Abbott and
Prayer meeting each Wednes
little daughter Kuc called at the day night.
JRichardson home Sunday afterSunday School tvtrv Sunday
noon.
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkins,
Mr, Kotramble and children spent
NCT1CK FOB PUBLICATION
Sunday at the Masterson home.

Range 34E. n. M. P. Meridian, lias
tiled notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
'
A
Jesse T White, U. S. Commissioner,
,V5flf
ffl
r.t Kan J011 N.M.on the Mx day of
I .,
October,
CUiiuaut names as witnesses:
Robert N. L brand. William T, Man
Held, John F. Smlthson, and Clydo
Cl.iimi.nt names as witnesses:
L.Stanlield all of (rady, N. M.
J. L. Harless, Jolm V. Carter. L. J.
R. P. Do nohoo, Register,
You c?n h ire r, beautiful Ste.xxk piano 5n yew otm !:omo for ' fay
Hilton, Joe Champion all of !;ui Jon,
vlthcut pnylr f.rytliisj; in advaiiee. Ail we onk Ih thut yw. .Ill ji!y
New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,1
::o dnvs. K, ut llifi end of that time, yci uc net Ir.i it the 5.
Sr.: viaiio
JL P. Donohoo, lU'giKter.
. ()14:W(I
lii'liist pva.te, Evti:((!f.t touc;l nriil I'nrst pinticrin every way, that jpu have ever B
v, ill in that S
.' a for the men. y,
jt.11 ro at perfect liberty to feend it !;n"k, nn.1
Department of the Interior V. 8. Land
NOTICE tOK PUBLICATION
'flilfl
v. nt.
-- :akc
u.Ubt
both
Pinuo
fn.'i,;ht
liic
iti you, 8;
gtarek
waye.
OlTu'o lit Tucumcari, Now Mcxkeo
i)iy
"
or Viw in no ate.
101ft.'
September J.j,
Department of the Interior, TT. S. Land
Save $ iSC.CS or won
Easy ?k;racr':
Notice Is hereby given that Garrett
Ollieo at TucumcarL New Moxleo
3:'..
illviri 11 yon trr.'i vir fnrtorr, at
Wi
i'i
tn
of
h
V'J P5T
f 9 iip
for tho heir
Maggie A
Jenkins,
..
M.l'l.l'-III I'll
1' :ii
ii
u
l.p'iMi..
Septembei',
3 oil rJI
nn
M
tmtrf.ll.
Iki:i
L.i.ir.iiil
X.
ut el y:r !....f Vr
i;iMU.itw t tuniinH
Notice Is heredy given that John Jenkins, deceased, of Revuelto,
t' " iirii"," l!' in V11.1 (.in
,1 luiti."
IrUUIUfttPtlltwr.
to I
M who, on April 7. 1011. made Origiin' ..iviviin;
ISfH t '.l.il w
I'l rv'!1,!'.
)
Vm' j"'
T. Newhard, of Hard, New Mexico,
ull ,' fiur ruin-rr- '
n.v. :':rl mi tv.i t,iy j jiaj.o j
.ii;'''n'jiy nwt'i t.'.nfl Kuuiiii: iiijij Kiili'
No. 0143drt, for '1:1.11.
Homestead
nal
Entry,
u.,
nia:
iCp
)
Ui'iiie,
niiuie
nit
1'JIO,
j,r,.iji.
Orlg. lid.
j wi.o, on ,Ocl.
StfNEMarid NiSEl-4- , Section 12.
Entry, NO. i'laSTa for SK. and on
M. P.
2nJ KanJ BnrnaiB.i
I
Mnwh lit. miimiide Add'UId. M. Xo. Township UN. Range XIE. N.
?:nr:l. rtivi iij.ii,r.
.'Jii"'; f'. j'-- r f'i:r)t Mi'rii'ti Fl
liiiv ii'i, .tinilv mi htt' a
''.
Hied notlco of Intenhas
Meridian,
li.
c...l i i ff,
Section
17,
for
SWi
the
0i:l2n
?'irTM'; ul i'i'iiiit.hiihi1 iilani'i
l.irpt
!'. tic
tun
Iwrt.
t
V'im v !l I 1
!'i;!iti j.
'i.:i..iv
tion to make final three year proof,
l
i.!
l.,n IjiiI nukrJ li,!.n iit
Mei
3oE,N.M.r.
idlan,
UN,
MM,
Range
of
(Iniin
ship
"i" i.i, ' 4
.v Stsrtfe I hn.pj or.J
rlMur,' fpclaim' to tho land above
to
establish
i.tiii-m,1,
pijnu
to
make
,.l..l,v,p,ll
M 'jfi'l'iii'ij,
has tiled notice of inttnliwi
UllXUH V'l"! ll
T. White, U.
Knatn
?133 00 i.;l. r.r.1", itf ii.a. WftH f
ririat three year Proof. tocstaWlsh described, before Jesse
at. San Jon, Ney
F.3.M
S.
Commissioner,
Stcir.vcy
be!aimto the land aluv described,
WiTtMi
2.UU day of Oetobur,
In crrr
fore Jesse T. White, J. S. Commis- Mexico, outbe
CO

OhVift)

Master R. V. bhtplet had to
Departtwrit ut the Interior
tay out of school two days on ac- Land Office at Tuotmcail,
count of a severe sore tbroat.
Septemljer 13, YA'.

Notice is hereby given Uiut Jim
Gates, of Bard, n. m., wlio.un
April 1H, 1912, mudcAdrlitional Homestead Entry To. Glial!), for Nortlt-wesl- tf
Sce.l Tnwnslilp 11 N Hange
&E, N. M. P. Meiidian, has tiled notice of iutcutlon to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Mr. Arthur Johnson from Ala land abT described, before Jesse
V. S. Commissioner, at
T.
bama came in last Monday to KanWhite, New
Mexico, ou the 2nd
Jon,
make his home with bis uncle Jay of November, lolo.
Claimant names as witnesses::
J. P. Masterson and family. )
Leo Jackson, Clokt D. Wrightv ot
Sun
visited
s
Miss Lola Rodger
Porter, N. M. Uichard L. Ueuge of
Mm. Nellie Robinson.
San Jon, N. M. and Bam D. Roberts,
I. P. Masterson and son of Bard, N. .
K. P. .Uonohoo; Register
this morning for Okla

T. L. Carder and family called
at the Richardson Uouie Sunday
vening.
Mr. Floyd Goforth and family
from Camornta are spending a
tew days with relatives,

-

B.

Jaritb
Paris

"X--

U. H
N. M.

t,,mi

lft

iktit

Pmsw

wilt

enter
Subscribe tor the Sentitret'

It!

11
Ssctk7U.
Township 9 North, Eangu 33E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
cf Intention to malcr Dual three year
Proof, to establish claim lo the land
above described, before JesseT White
U.S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
Mexico on the l!)th day of October,
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Town-envelo-
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sioner, at Sun Jon, New Mexico, on 1013.
Clalniiuitijauies an witnesses:
the 2tith clay of October, li.".
Lee Shiplet, of Annlston, N. M.,
Claimant names as witness:
Thomas M. Abbott and Thomas L.
Thomas Home, 'Fred JIawklns, hoMi Carden, of Revuelto, N. M., and Jereof Hard, N. M., Mark Ganr. CharUy
Wtlden, of San Jon, New Mexico,
H. P. Donohoo, Register.
NOTtCS fOK WJBLICATIJN
(ilWl

017017

miah

D.

'i.,ii')., w B'ti" ?"". ' l in'; 'I'".
H
i f t!'C I r. t
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'i In ( llllHSII.
ilWil
In Jvir
t J It Ji!o I
t
hy tun!.
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'iii

65
lOS.riO
for uur I.i' '"t ncoir J Uuil
iiiit.
A

Kjn.bMl

Sratrk

turjiu

i
r-- w
o
9 '..I I' ! ; f
' r .in- - h
liW.i. :. i
i'.'i.":i
1
It.'.: i.i i, h t,i..'. j' -ii
,ill... I t ul iniiiiri'L'.!f- vii.H,.
wfc.
lufjinuuop. tVrti
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Richardson, of San Jon, New

Mexico.

R. P. Donohoo, Keglsier.
NOT1CK. FOR PUBLICATION'
013209

IH'partnient, ol the Interior, Utaltcd
Denartraentolthe Interior U. S
States Land Olllce, at Tucumcari, N. Land Ollloa at Tucumcari, N. M
M. Seitcmbr 14, l!H5.
;
September 10. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that James
Notlco is hereby given that GarA. Locklear, 0 Puerto, New Mexico, rett Jenkins, for the heirs of Yell
who, on August 12, 1008, made Orlg'l Jenkins, deceased, of Revuelto, New
lid. Entry, No. 0WJ1, for
Mexico, who, on February 8, 1011,
Sec. 14, and B;iNWl, andNWiEl-- 4 made Additional Homestead Entry,
NW1-4- ,
Sec. 23,and on February 17, 101,", made No.Ul.'l200for
Add'I.HoroesteacrEntry No. 017017 for and NWiNEW, Section 7,,. Township
Bee. 24,nnd tho El-tlio
UN. Runga4E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
NEI-- 1
Section 2.1, all In Township riled ribtlce of intension to maJco ilnal
tN, Range 32.E, Ki M; P, Mur4d-lu- i, threeyeaH- - Proof,, to establish claim
lias tiled notice ol intention to the land above described, beforo
to make Final five year Proof, to Jesse T. White, U. 8. Commissioner
establish claim to the land above de- at San Jon. N. M. on th25th day of
scribed, 'before J. C. Trickey, U.S. October, 1015.
Commissioner, at Grady, New Mex.
Cklmauti names as witnesses:
ou the 2etlv day of October, 19)5. Lee Shiplet, of AJiuiston, N. M.h
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas U. Abbott and Tliornas L.
V. L. Morford,. Frsd Walther, Jack Carden, of Ravuelto, U. M. nnd
Brocharo, and Frank Bond, all of Jeremiah D. Richardson, of San Jou,
Puerto W. II
New Mexico.
Tl P. ponnhoo. Roister.
B. P. Donohoo, Register
NW1-4SW1--

nrai.

NOTICE VOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
. oi.wn
Department of the Interior,.
Land office at Tucumcari,

.'.

015590

U. S. Department of the Interior TT. S. Land
Office at Tuoumoori, New Mexico
N. M,

September 15, 1915.
September 14, li)ir.
Notice is hereby given tltat Jessie
Notice Is hereby given that Taritha
J; Moss of ii rady, New Mexico, who A. Whittle, of Porter, New Mex
on September, 20 lOIt, made Enlarged lco, who, ou Octoher7, 1012. made
Homestead Entry No. 01547 for Enlnrgud Hd. Entry No. 0I.V!6 for
SW1-- 4 Sectloa
SEl-SWi Sec. B0, and Nwi-4- .
Section 31, .
17, and the
Section 1ft; Township 7N, Range Township 12N, Range 3"E, N.. M. P. '
34E, N. M. P; Meridian has filed Meridian, has filed notice of intennotice of intention to make Ilnal tion to. make final throe year Proof,
throe year- Proof, to establish to establish claim to the land adore
claim to tho land above described, bo described, before Jesse T. White, tj.
S. Commissioner, ut San Jon, New
fore J. 0. Trickey, U. S. Commissioner at Oratly, New Mexico, on tho 'Mexico, on the 1st day of November,
22nd day of Cctober, 101 "a
lolo.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Wlilholt, Robert N. Lybrand, J.A.Davis, Jim J. Sanderson,
ip
idtn V. Smlthson, Whllam T. Stan-Hel- d
Koeneke, of Porter, N.
all of Grady, New Mexico..
'and Richard L, Boogj, of Sad Jon,
It. P. Donohoo, Register.
N.M. ,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Rend over
Final
--

4

-

and-Phil-

,

carefully your
Proof Notices, published in'thi3
paper, and any mistakes found re- -

oort

10 US,.

Old newspapers; for

frrtle

at tWr

